
Home Info Tutorial - Mac
Home information worksheet 

Open Boardmaker and create a new document.
Change page orientation to “Landscape” under
File > Page Setup. (Note: A Print Method
window will come up before the page orientation
window does. Just click OK) Next go to
Preferences > Board Size > Width = 10 inches,
Height = 8 inches or use size of Current Printer
Page. If the width is smaller than the height, click
on Swap and then click on OK.

Click on the “Button” tool to create 2 boxes that
will hold text.

Using the “Text” tool, type “Name _______” and
“Date _______” in the first box. Just after typing
the words and while the cursor is still blinking, go
to “Text” in the menu bar and select “Other” and
type “16” in the box. 

Still using the “Text” tool type “LAST NIGHT
AT HOME” in the second box. Again, while the
cursor is blinking go to “Text” and choose the font
and size you want. Sample is Comic Sans font,
size 24.

Select the “Button” tool and create a small
(approximately 3/4” x 3/4”) box on the left side
of the page below the other two boxes.

Click on the “Spray” tool and spray 5 more
boxes vertically of the one you just created.
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This tutorial assumes you have basic BM skills and can draw a button,
spray multiple buttons, turn auto resize on and off, and combine symbols.

Note: For best
page fit, use size
of Current Printer
Page

★

Note: If you want to adjust the placement of the text, turn Auto Resize off, and using the “Pointer” tool, click
on the text and move it to where you want it in the box. When you are done, turn Auto Resize back on for
placing the symbols later on.



Click on the “Spray” tool again and spray 5 more
cells vertically of the longer cell you just made. 

Click on the “Button” tool and make a long skinny
cell in between the title (Last Night At Home) and
the cells below.

Using the “Line” tool, draw a line inside the cell
you just made. 

While the line is still selected, go to Preferences >
Line Thickness > Medium.
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Select the “Spray” tool again and spray one cell
to the right of the top cell in the column.

Click on the button you just sprayed. Click on the
small square in the lower right hand corner and
drag it out to go across the page leaving the
height the same.
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Page 3

Sample based on sample found in Visual Strategies
For Improving Communication by Linda Hodgdon
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Step 8

Add symbols to the worksheet. (Note: Before
adding the symbols, you’ll want to hide the text.
When you’re in the symbol finder window, click
on the Line 1 where it says English and choose
Hidden).

Add the appropriate text to the boxes on the right
to go with the symbol of the chosen activity.
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Click on any cell. Go up to Edit and choose Select
All. All of the cells should now be selected. 

Go to Preferences > Line Thickness > None. This
will remove the lines from around the boxes.

It is now ready to print and use!
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